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Jennifer Dearden
Conductor

featuring
The Chamber Strings & Select Strings

Sunday, December 9, 2012
3 p.m.
Campus Center Lobby
Program

Ancestors (2004)                     Shirl Jae Atwell
    World Premiere Performance
Tico Tico (1917)                    Zequinha de Abreu (1880-1935)
                                      Arr. Bob Lipton
Hanukkah Habanera (2010)            arr. Tim McCarrick
“Troika” from Lt. Kije (1934)       Sergei Prokofiev (1891-1953)
                                      Arr. Stephen Wieloszynski
Lonestar Variations (2011)          Richard Meyer

-Pause-

A Bach Fest                           Bach/Phillips
Medieval Kings                        Newbold
Make a Joyful Noise                   arr. Gruselle

The Chamber Strings
    Robert Rudolph, conductor

-Pause-

The Lord of the Dance                 Hardiman/Moore
In the Bleak Midwinter                Holst/Shackley
Shepherds and Angels                  arr. Shackley

The Select Strings

-Pause-

Symphony No. 101 “The Clock” (1794)  Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809)
II. Andante
IV. Vivace
Marching Song, Op. 22b (1906)         Gustav Holst (1874-1934)
Allegheny College Civic Symphony
Jennifer Dearden, Conductor

Flute
Morgan Schrankel, Pittsburgh, PA, VESA
Kelly Williams, Vienna, VA, Environmental Science

Oboe
Faith Robinson, East Aurora, NY, Biology
Allyson Wiener, Owings Mills, MD, Comm Art

Clarinet
Emily Taylor, Shorewood, WI, Music
Melanie Smith, Maplewood, NJ, Psychology

Bassoon
Scott Kirk, Saegertown, PA, Biology/Music
Chelsea Rintelmann, Mason, MI, Chemistry

Horn
Shelby Penn, McLean, VA, Biology
Tristan Challener, Meadville, PA, Computer Science

Trumpet
Daniel Honeycutt, Huntingtown, MD, Political Science/Music
Sam Albanesi, Bethel Park, PA, Biochemistry

Trombone
Jonathan Welsh, Ellwood City, PA, Math

Timpani
Noah McNeill, Rushford, NY, Biology

Percussion
Stephen Anderson, New Milford, CT, Undecided

Violin 1
Traci Balsamo, Meadville, PA
*Ilan Colley, Rochester, NY, Neuroscience/Music
Emily Christ, Kingston, PA, Psychology
John Fleming, Edinboro, PA
Caitlin Hawthorn, Pittsburgh, PA, Biology
Kirsten Ressel, North Olmsted, OH, Environmental Science
Emily Starr, Avon, OH, Biochemistry

Violin 2
Holcy Furlong, Meadville, PA
Chelsea Hubert, N. Huntingdon, PA, Geology
Nima Kamalpour, Pittsburgh, PA, Biology
Julia Luczkow, Murrysville, PA, Biology
Ashley Palmieri, N. Huntingdon, PA, Biology
Tom Parady, Jr., Meadville, PA
Emma Rainoff, Tuxedo, NY, Music
Dan Whiteman, Delmont, PA, Biology

Viola
Linda Beall, Meadville, PA
Michelle Bouffard, Los Angeles, CA, Biology/Music
Joseph Burchick, Wexford, PA, Chemistry
Lynzie Collard, Erie, PA
Robin English, Jeffersonville, PA, Biology
Bethany Jamison, Pittsburgh, PA, Neuroscience
Sarah Lerch, Pittsburgh, PA, History/Classical Studies
Dalana Mormann, Stewartstown, PA, English
Dana Preston, Bradfordwoods, PA, Neuroscience/Psychology
Tomi Sgouros, Wickford, RI, Music/History

Violoncello
Rebecca Anderson, Spotsylvania, VA, Comm Art
Mary Kirk, Meadville, PA
Jenna Sandala, Wexford, PA, Biochemistry
Graham Squires, Caldwell, NJ, Environmental Science
Joseph Tonzo, Wexford, PA, Physics
Libby Volna, Meadville, PA

Bass
John Christie-Searles, faculty, Political Science
Eric Engelhardt, Langhorne, PA, Computer Science
Charles Scott, Pittsburgh, PA, Undecided
Ivan Wooten, Pittsburgh, PA, Undecided

Stage Manager
Dalana Mormann

Librarian
Sarah Lerch

+Denotes Principal
*Denotes Concertmaster
Chamber Strings
Robert Rudolph, conductor

Violin 1
Sarah Lerch, Pittsburgh, PA, History/Classical Studies
*+Alex Mitchell, Murraysville, PA, Biology
Dalana Mormann, Stewartstown, PA, English
Ashley Palmieri, North Huntingdon, PA, Biology
Amelia Redding, Cranberry Twp., PA, Neuroscience
Timi Sgouros, Wickford, RI, Music/History

Violin 2
Tracy Y. Balsamo, Meadville, PA
+Joseph Burchick, Wexford, PA, Chemistry
Holcy Furlong, Meadville, PA
Kaley Kuntz, Mars, PA, Biology
Emily Mattocks, Guys Mills, PA
Alexandra Santon, Meadville, PA

Violoncello
Linda Beall, Meadville, PA
Katelyn Cassel, Mechanicsburg, PA, Neuroscience
+Eric Hoff, Princeton, NJ, Religious Studies
Timothy Kwark, Chappaqua, NY, Art History

Viola
Mary Kirk, Meadville, PA
Amanda Woodside, Derry, PA, Neuroscience

Bass
+Eric Engelhardt, Langhorne, PA, Computer Science
Emma Rainoff, Tuxedo, NY, Music

Piano
Michael Kastelic, Johnstown, PA, Biochemistry

Select Strings

Violin
Emily Christ, Kingston, PA, Psychology
Ian Colley, Rochester, NY, Music/Neuroscience
Emma Rainoff, Tuxedo, NY, Music
Kirsten Ressel, North Olmstead, OH, Environmental Science

Viola
Dana Preston, Bradfordwoods, PA, Neuroscience/Psychology
Robert Rudolph, faculty, Music

Violoncello
Sarah Labarre, Mars, PA, Religious Studies
Joseph Tonzo, Wexford, PA, Physics

Upcoming Events
Chamber Singers – Sunday, December 16 3:15pm Ford Chapel